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under the said contract. In other words, it was to show what
were the true relations existing between the defendant and the
railroad company respecting said car. We do not think the court
erred in admitting this evidence.
The only other assignment of error we consider it necessary to

notice is that presented on the court's peremptory instruction to the
jury to return a verdict for the defendant. The allegations of the
complaint were not sustained by the evidence. The defendant com-
pany is not liable as a carrier. It made no contract to carry. The
plaintiffs had paid their fare to the railroad company, and were
provided with first-class tickets entitling them to be carried from
Denver to Ft. Worth by it. It was the duty of the railroad com-
pany to convey them over its line, and they were being carried by it.
The defendant's sleeping car constituted a part of the carrier's
train.. The plaintiffs secured the privilege of riding in this car by
paying an additional sum to the defendant. The obligation of the
defendant, under its contract with the plaintiffs, was to accommo-
date them with the drawing-room in its car, constituting a part of
the carrier's train, as long as the carrier would convey it. If the
carrier refused to convey it beyond Texline, and turned the car
back to Denver, these were not the acts of the defendant company,
and they would form no basis for the complaint against it in this
suit. Railroad Co. v. Roy, 102 U. S. 451.
Our opinion is that there was no error in the instruction given,

and therefore none in the refusal to charge the jury as requested by
the plaintiffs. Judgment is affirmed.

OAKES et a1. v. GURNEY.
(Circuit Court, D. Massachusetts. May 29, 1894.)

No. 2,866.
t. PATENTS FOR INVENTIONS-INFRINGEMENT-CARRIAGE-Top FORMS.

The Oakes patent, No. 378,457, for adjustable forms for setting and
building carriage tops, claimed a form consisting of movable bases longi-
tudinally adjustable on parallel sliding bars, and secured thereto by bolts
passing through slots in the free ends of said bars, upwardly projecting
standards, secured to said bases, and connected at their upper ends by
.connecting bars having angularly disposed grooves on their outer faces,
and means for securing the carriage top rails to the base of the form.
Held that, as this was the first form on which a carriage top couId be con-
structed complete, and removed therefrom ready to be attached to the
carriage body, the patent covers all devices attaining the !Slime result in
a substantially similar way; and hence this claim is infringed by the
device described in the Quimby patent, No. 458,252, though in the latter
the size of the machine is adjusted by different means, the grooves are
on the Inner faces of the connecting bars, and the carriage top sockets
are secured to the form directly, instead of by means of the carriage rail,
as in the Oakes patent.

2. SAME.
The same patent also claimed a combination of adjustable connecting

bars and adjustable blocks, permitting adjustment of the form to receive
different. sorts of carriage top sockets, by changing the upper points of
support; . this being done as a consequence of supporting the sockets
through the intermediary of the carriage top rail. Held, that this claim
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r InfrInged by , !Jplmby patent, in which, the car-
,rlage' top rail beblg as Part of the device, the nec-
essapY adjustment UlsecUI'ed by moving both the' upper and lower points
:rot, although' 'tlhe' oonnecting:bars' ate fiXed,: blocks being ad-
justable. '

,This wasa suit by Jlidelon R Oakesa:iJ.d otherS against James W.
GUl'neyfor patent: '.', '
,,:Whl,io'InH. Clifford;

Maynadier,' for defendant
•CARPENTER, illIdge. , This is a to restrain an al-
leged intringementof :fI.rsu and third claims bf letters patent No.

February 28, 1888, to Cummitls C. Oakes, for ad-
of settingi.and !buildi'ng carria.ge tops. The claims,

alleged:to be infringed follows:' • ' ," :,
(1)' An 'form for ,setting' and building carriage tops, consisting

of longith'Uinally adjuStable, onpatallel sliding bars, and'
secure\! br bolts p,allllID,g through slots in the ends of said
upwardlypmJecting and, connected at their
upper J,ends.by cOllnectingbars having angularly disposed grooves on their
outer· Iacesi. and means for securing the carriage top rails to the base of the
form"subatllJltially RsshoWIll' and described.
(3) conn\\C,tiug ;bars, eflch'lla,ving a longitudinal slot running

througp'llfc¢p.ter,llD,d :ad,1W;ltf!.ble, prOyided. a transverse groove
acrossthElouter fa:ceof eiilib: for"receiving; me carriage top sockets, secured
to the connecting bars by bolts having nuts' passing through said
slots;tasteJiing' the' soeket:rblOcks at anycdeslred angle and distance on the
bars, thep1,U'pose described,
The alleged infringing device is· shown and described in letters

patent No. 458,252, issued August 25, 1891, to Wilmot B. Quimby,
for machine for trimming ca.rriage tops. The defense is that the
respondent does not inJ;ringe., , . ,
The device gescribed in the patent is, so far as appears, the first

form or maHH'lie on which a carriage'top could be constructed sub;'
stantially in every part, and removed therefrom ready to be attached
to the body o! carriage. The patent must therefore be held to
4ov.er all devices! ,which have the neW is, all devices

reachth¢'sume result in a SUbstantially similar way.
•, argtjes,tliat the ,first ,claim is, lly the terms of the
patent" limited'as follows:
, First. The bases ,must each to the bar of the other, after they
are'adjusted to:thie proper distance apart; "by bolts through slots in·
the free ends of 'said bars,"'of by somel equivalent 01' known substitute.
There Is nothing· at all 'resembling, this in defendant's machine; for, even
if the clutches, as; of, one base, B, of defendant's machine, be taken as the
equivalent of bar, P, P, or ba1\: Q. of the first claim, it is certain that neither
base of defendant's: machine is ever secured in any way to the bar of the
o1Jher base. .;
"'Second.• The ,angularly disposed, groovestl1ust be on the "outer faces" of the
connecting ,bars! :ofthe but they are on the inner faces of these
bars in defendant's machine.
Third. "Means for securing the carriage top rails" are essential In the first

claim; but Of the sort in defend-
ant's machine.. " :,,' r
'. On,thiliJ to The adjust-

of 'b.t llila.chine, by ca'Using the end frames to
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nearer or further apart, is the same in both devices, and is accom-
plished by similar and equivalent means. The process is simple,
and is the same in both; . the means are specifically different, but
identical in operation. Secondly. The position of the grooves on the
outer faces of the connecting bars does not enter into their function,
and grooves on the inner faces are equivalent; the respondent does
not even change the machine of the patent,-he simply reverses it.
Thirdly. The carriage rail is secured in the patent solely in order to
hold in place the carriage top sockets, which are attached to the
rail in the device shown in the patent. In function, therefore, the
rail is only an extension of the securing device of the patent. The
means "for securing the carriage top rails" are really means for
securing the carriage top sockets.
The interpretation for which the respondent contends, as to the

third claim, is stated by him as follows:
The third claim of complainant's .patent is for a combination of. two ele-

ments: (1) Adjustable connecting bars; (2) adjustable blocks. The defend-
ant's machine contains no adjustable connecting bar, but fixed connecting
bars. The defendant's machine does contain adjustable blocks. It is clear,
upon general principles, that the word "adjustable," as used in the first line
of the. third claim of the patent in suit, means that the bar itself is adjust-
able or movable in relation to other parts, for the fact that other parb;! are
adjustable upon the bar would not make the bar itself adjustable. .'. •
The same principle of law and the same authority relie\! upon in discussing
the first claim Is therefore applicable to the third. Furthermore, the claim
is void for lack of invention. AdjUstment by means of a slot and screw
bolt in the:slot is old,-an\! such adjustment must be in the direction of the
slot; and the court will take judicial· notice of this. The double adjustment
of the blocks Is simply the use of well-known devices common in all work-
shops and familiar to all mechanics. The adjustment of the connecting bars
is essential in complainant's machine solely because he uses the carrIage
top ran. But. such adjustment is not desirable, and defendant's plan Is ,far
better; namely, to adjust the clamping block, a", towards and from the bars.
instead of adjusting both ends of each bar towards and from the carriage
top rails, as in complainant's machine.
This statement appears to me to furnish its own answer. The

function of the combination, set out in the third claim, is the adjust-
ing of the form so as to receive different sorts of carriage top sockets.
This is effected in both devices by changing the relative situation
of the points of attachment or support. The patentee changes the
position of the upper points of support, and this he does as a conse-
quence of the particular form of his machine, wherein the sockets
are supported through the intermediary of the carriage top rail.
The respondent, having abandoned the carriage top rail as part of
the supporting device, is free to bring about the same change of
relative position by moving both the upper and lower points of sup-
.port. This seems to me to be, in substance, identical with the de-
vice of the patent.
There will be a decree in accordance with the prayer of the bill,

and based on the first and third claims of the patent.
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co, v, ..MARTIN.
(Circuit· 'Court, D. :Massllcbusetts. ' May 28, 1894.)

No. 2,644.
J••PATENTS-ASSIGN

,.The assignor of a patent is, not estopped by his assignment from llmlting
If.sscoR,e by reference td the prior state of the art; nor Is he so estopped
by having marked on articles made by him for the market the dates of
the patent, and of all patents controlled by him for such devices, even if
such mliJ'king amounts, to a representation that the articles are covered
by all the patents.

2. SAME-LrMITATIC)N BY STA1'E OF ,ART-INFRUWEMEN1" •
TbeMartin patent, No. 255,525, claiming, in an, automatic cash-box

system, the track, endless cord, cash box, and applianCes described for
attaching and automatically detachh:l,g said box, and. a suitable motor,
when construed with reference to prior, ,structures, particula,rly that de-
llcribed in the English pllterit No, 377 Q:I;1878, to WiI:th, does not cover all
machines having a, box .carried on a' track, an endless cord operated by
a, motor, and devices for I;lttaching' and automatically detaching the box,
but covers only the combination of track, car, cord, and motor, and the
4.e..V'i.C.e '. for attaching an.d au.tomatically .d,e.taching .the car, and is there-
f6re not infringed by theapparatlls in the Martin patent No.
3119,150, which has a device, tor making the attachment and
automatic detachment ' , '

was a suit by the Martin .& Hill Cash-Carrier Company
against ,Joseph C. Martin for infringement of a patent.
M:;B, Philipp, E. C. GUtnan, and J.,S. Rusk, for complainant.
FisJit,;'Richardson & Storrow andI[erbert L. Harding, for defendant.

OARPENTER, District'Judge.This is a bill in equity to re-
strain: '8iD. •alleged infringement of the first claim of letters patent
No. issued 28" 1882,,;to the respondent, Joseph C.
Martm, for automatIc cash-box SYS,\,€lll. The respondent has as-
Signed".the, patent t.Q t.lle complainant, and. is thus estopped to.
deny v,aHqity of the patent. The complainant here contends
that he estopped .from limiting the scope of the patent by
reference .to' the prior. state of .. art. I shall not discuss this

than to say agree with the argu-
ment of tJle. complainant, because' it 'seems to me that the repre·
s("lltati0n,; in),plied b,y the in. a' is only. a representation that
the thing 1i\old is an and'\Talid right as the letters purport
to grant, and that the nature and of the thing granted may
beascertajl).ed by reference to existing structures which pre-
sUUled tqb,e equally.well known' 00 both parties, and so to have
entered 'eq1,1ally Into We. of both,·' as they looked at
the subject-matter of their contract, and estimated its value for
purposes of sale and,pp.rcbase respectively.
The complainant' thl;\t the. reEfpondent is estopped

from citing the 'prior state of the art ; because, on apparatus made
by him or under his direction for the market, he has caused to
be marked the date of the patent here in suit, such apparatus
differing from that shown in the patent in particulars of the same
sort and rank of importance as those in which the alleged infrin-


